Village Academy Schools is seeking an adjunct Chemistry/Physical Science
teacher for the academic year, to begin effective immediately.
Village Academy Schools seek to educate college-bound students who not only
wish to become self-fulfilled individuals but also to function as responsible,
compassionate citizens of the world.
Village Academy offers students from pre-kindergarten through grade twelve an
unparalleled educational experience. In addition to exceptionally supportive and
engaged faculty members, a challenging yet flexible curriculum enables our
students to pursue their interests and passions both inside and outside the
classroom.
Position Overview:
This position teaches classes for Upper School General Chemistry, Advanced
Placement Chemistry (AP), and Physical Science. Apart from specific teaching
activities, teachers are also responsible for establishing an encouraging
environment for the academic and personal development and success of their
students.
Responsibilities:


To teach the School’s curriculum and support its philosophy



Maintain student attendance and grades



Maintain and update course web sites



Evaluate and grade students on various parameters



Provide necessary support to meet student's instructional needs



Provide necessary differentiated learning strategies in the classroom



Manage classroom behavior for student success



Be an active member in all the activities related to the subject



Organize contests at the state international festival



Organize and attend parent/teacher meetings



Make sure that student development and achievement is permanent and
appropriate for age group, subject area, and/or program classification



Provide motivating learning experiences



Conduct research activities in the field by reading current literature,
conducting surveys, and participating in professional conferences and
other events.

Required Skills:


Superior Teaching



The use of inquiry based investigative skills and lab protocols



Excellent written and oral communication skills



Interpersonal and presentation competences



Highly organized and good planning skills



Efficient in time management



Patient and reliable



Able to evaluate student's performance, behavior and social development



Responsible and attentive



Dynamic and enthusiastic



Problem solving capacity



Willing to assist and support students



Technology savvy, familiar with Google Docs.



Ability to tie concepts cross curricular

Education:
Minimum of a Bachelor's degree in Chemistry, with a valid Ohio teaching
licensure is preferable, however, not required. Previous teaching and/or
industry experience is considered a plus. Must be able to pass a BCI/FBI check as
well as pass a drug test.

Salary and Benefits:
Salary commensurate with experience, 403(b) plan, insurance benefits available
for full-time employees. Please forward resume to Tres Marangoni, Head of
School: marangonit@villageacademy.org

